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European holiday home destinations
you can get to by train
Buy a property, reduce the stress of travelling and save the
planet, says Hugh Graham

The Eurostar can get you to Amsterdam in under four hours
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The thought of spending time in an airport may have grounded
your dreams of a foreign holiday home, so why not let the train
take the strain?
Bruges, Belgium

Journey time: three hours 25 minutes on Eurostar from London
St Pancras to Brussels plus local train.
When buying a holiday home in Europe, most Brits head for
France or Spain and barely give Belgium a thought. But
medieval Bruges is quite possibly the most beautiful city on the
Continent — it is a Unesco World Heritage Site and rivals
Florence or Venice — and has a holiday feel, with all those
meandering canals (80) and outdoor cafés. It is equally romantic
in winter. “We have had fewer buyers from the UK since Brexit,’
says Joke De Spiegelaere, an agent with Engels & Voelker in
Bruges. “But in the past year or so the numbers are growing
again.”

For a Euro bolt hole that is easy on the eye and easy to reach,
Amsterdam is enticing. The prospect of lazy summer days on
the canals, cycling paths and alfresco cafés, coupled with the
city’s compact size and Anglophone culture, makes it a less
stressful option than Paris. The historic canal belt used to be the
big draw for foreign buyers, but recently the tourist crowds have
driven them to the Oud Zuid neighbourhood, says Tjerk van der
Linden, an agent with Engels & Voelker Amsterdam. That leafy
elegant hood has fewer canals, but it takes in the museum
district and the 120-acre Vondelpark.
One-bedroom ﬂats start at €500,000. Prices in the canal belt are
similarly high, especially on the quieter east side near the
Amstel River. For cheaper ﬂats (€300,000-€350,000), look in
younger West Amsterdam, near Westerpark, still walkable to
the centre.
Avignon, France

Journey time: six hours 15 minutes on Eurostar from London St
Pancras to Paris Gare du Nord, changing to Paris Gare du Lyon
for train to Avignon; or six hours six minutes on Eurostar to
Lille, changing there for a train to Avignon.
As French cities go, it doesn’t get much dreamier than Avignon,
a sun-drenched medieval town in the heart of Provence, all
alleys, secret squares and a 12th-century bridge across the
Rhône. If you bought a holiday home in the old town, also a

Unesco World Heritage Site, you’d be overrun with tourists. But
walk across the bridge to unsung Villeneuve-lès-Avignon and
you will ﬁnd the same ancient beauty without the hordes.
Indeed, you can look down peacefully on Avignon from the
ancient hilltop Fort St André. “It is relatively undiscovered, but
for those not wanting a car it is ideal as everything can be done
on foot and there is a new tram system,” says Nicola
Christinger, an agent with Home Hunts property search.
Days might be spent browsing the antiques market on Saturday;
at the 10-hectare equestrian centre; doing yoga in the gardens of
an abbey; and eating: Provençal classics alfresco on the river at
Guinguette du Vieux Moulin or Michelin-starred cuisine at Le
Prieuré. You can still buy a three-bedroom bolt hole in the old
town for as little as €300,000; a four-bedroom home up in the
hills would start at about €650,000.
Bordeaux, France

Journey time: ﬁve hours 32 minutes on Eurostar from London
St Pancras to Paris Gare du Nord, changing to Paris Gare
Montparnasse for a train to Bordeaux.
Ever since a high-speed train to Bordeaux was introduced in
2017, the world has woken up to the charms of this
southwestern port city: magniﬁcent 18th-century architecture, a
gorgeous quayside promenade with the world’s largest
reﬂecting pool (the Miroir d’Eau) and a mild climate. You could

spend your summer sitting outside in an old-town café drinking
co ee with canele, a local pastry, or browsing antique shops in
Chartrons. Easy day trips include a 35-minute train journey to
the medieval town of Saint Émilion for wine tasting, or a 53minute train to the Atlantic beaches at Arcachon. Bradley
Turner, an agent with Leggett Immobilier, says you can pick up
a one-bedroom apartment in the city centre for €275,000€400,000.
Granville, France

Journey time: seven hours 25 minutes on Eurostar from London
St Pancras to Paris Gare du Nord, changing to Paris Gare
Montparnasse for a train to Granville.
Less ﬂashy and crowded than Deauville or the Côte d’Azur,
Granville is a family-friendly beach resort on a rocky
promontory in Normandy. The historic walled town is still a
working port — it’s the shellﬁsh capital of France — and the
harbour is full of sailboats and ferries that take you to the
Chausey Islands, a car-free archipelago of quiet beaches and
vast tides.
There’s a saltwater seaside swimming pool, good supermarkets
and cafés, seafood restaurants and a Christian Dior museum (he
is a native son) with a perfumed garden; a bus to Mont St Michel
takes about 45 minutes.

Properties are snapped up quickly, but Claire Murphy, an agent
with Leggett Immobilier, can source them before they come to
market, from a one-bedroom ﬂat in the old town for €200,000
to a three-bedroom family home for €500,000.
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Amsterdam, €475,000
This one-bedroom ﬂat is on a quiet street in the canal belt. The
ground-ﬂoor living room has large windows; the bedroom is in

the basement. It is 645 sq ft.

engelvoelkers.com

Villeneuve-lès-Avignon, €1.19m
In the hills above the town, this Provençal-style villa has a large
garden with a swimming pool and pool house. Inside are four
bedrooms, two living rooms and a wine cellar.

home-hunts.com

Bruges, €2.875m
In a converted rectory with a garden fronting onto a canal, this
four-bedroom house is classic Bruges, right near the Church of
Our Lady. The kitchen has a walk-in fridge.

engelvoelkers.com
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in Belgium. The prize is a period canalfront home — a large
house on the water that costs €1 million to€1.5 million would
cost €850,000 to €1 million on the street side, but you can buy a
one-bedder in the city centre for less than €200,000. Rental
yields are about 3 per cent — short Airbnb lets are banned.
Pursuits include lazy boat rides, Michelin-starred meals, pop-up
cafés in parks, cycling to the medieval village of Damme (known
for its vintage bookshops) and a 15-minute train ride to the
North Sea beaches at Knokke-Heist or Ostend.

29,99 €

20,99 €

Amsterdam, Holland

Journey time: three hours 52 minutes on direct Eurostar from
London.

17,99 €

